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• This presentation is sponsored by Varian, and I
am presenting on behalf of Varian.
• I am being compensated by Varian to deliver this
presentation.
• Reflects my own opinions and not necessarily
those of Varian or Emory Healthcare

Varian Products & Versions Used
• Eclipse™ treatment planning system v15.6
• Velocity® imaging informatics v 4.0
• ARIA® oncology information systems v 15.6

• Conflicts of interest to report: None
Radiation treatment is not appropriate for all
cancers. For product‐specific safety information and
literature, please visit www.varian.com.

Oluwatosin “Tosin” Kayode, MS, CMD, RT (R)(T)
Chief Medical Dosimetrist
Emory Healthcare

Varian as a medical device manufacturer cannot and
does not recommend specific treatment
approaches. Individual treatment results may vary.
Not all products or features available for sale in all
markets.

Introduction
• Atlanta, GA
• 6 campuses and 2 Affiliate campuses
• Clifton
• Midtown
• Emory St. Joseph’s (ESJH)
• Decatur
• Hillendale
• Emory Proton Therapy Center
• Grady ‐ Affiliates
• VA‐ Affliates
• Mostly ARIA and Varian
• Exception ESJH
• MOSAIQ and Elekta
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Description
This webinar will focus on overview of Velocity, Eclipse, and ARIA
utilization for the complete integrated patient throughput,
accelerated clinical workflow and efficiency in treatment
planning, and plan evaluation in radiation oncology department
with an all Varian tools.

Velocity
• Vendor neutral oncology imaging informatics system that
collects and integrates data
• Benefits integrating of multi‐modal medical imaging,
treatment, and metadata into one platform for evaluation.

Goals & Objectives
• Utilize Velocity as OncoPACS, its tools for contouring, image
registration, and prior treatment dose evaluation.
• Optimize ARIA for efficient workflow throughput and quality
improvement.
• Utilize Eclipse TPS for contouring, image registration,
treatment planning, and plan evaluation.

Velocity
• Velocity has incorporated a unique user interface that allows clinicians
to measure changes over time
• Allows radiation oncologists to easily delineate tumor extent, manage
workflow, and integrate the results into conventional treatment
planning system.
• As more and more medical images are being acquired for cancer
patients, Velocity has the ability to fuse and blend all of these multi‐
modality images for assessment
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Uses

Velocity, the Emory Experience
• Workstation
• GRID
• Fullscale environment

•
•
•
•

OncoPACS

OncoPACS
Query PACS
Smart Query
Fusions and Registrations

• Adaptive IGRT/Planning
– Contour Tracking
– Dose Tracking
• Previous RT evaluation
• SmartReview
• Contouring

OncoPACS
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PACS Query

PACS Query

Query PACS and other DICOM conformant systems

Smart Query

Fusions and Registrations
The only difference between rigid and deformable registration is
the transformation:
Rigid registration:
• Considers only rotation or translations
• Relatively simple problem, 6 variables

Deformable registration:
• Considers rotation and translations for EACH point
• Approximately 10,000 variables
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Rigid Registration

Rigid Registration

Rigid Registration
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Deformable Registration

Deformable Registration

Registration link

QA Tools
Tools for rigid QA

Rigid QA tools :
Moving window, split screen, color overlay

Deformable QA tools:
Grid display, vectors, sampling point

Tools for deformable QA
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Rigid Registration QA

Adaptive Planning/IGRT
Rigid Registration
CT

Deformable Registration QA

Deformable Registration

CBCT
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Contour Tracking

Dose Tracking

Dose Tracking

Prior RT Tx Evaluation/Dose Summation

Questions: Mid‐Treatment Changes
Is the dose still valid?
With the anatomical changes, we expect change in the delivered dose and OAR/PTV
shapes and sizes.

Prior radiation treatment (external beam, brachy, or proton)
fusion with our current simulated CT
1‐

Guide the physicians in making decisions for treatment planning

2‐

Generate composite dose to better evaluate dose to OARs

Should we consider re‐sim?
Is it worth going through the whole segmentation and planning process ?
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Prior Treatment Evaluation
Resampled Dose

Prior Treatment Dose on Current CT

Sum Dose
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DVH Evaluation

SmartReview
• “Sessions” are bookmarks that expedite recall of past work
• Screenshots, annotations, and notes enhance collaboration of
multi‐disciplinary care teams

Session Snapshot

Session Sharing
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Velocity Home Page

Inbox

Contouring

Contouring (Structure Set Templates)
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Contouring Tools

Emory High Impact Workflow Experience
• Using Velocity for contouring allows multiple people to work
simultaneously on the same patient data
• Beneficial in HDR cases and quick turn around plans
• It allows for .05mm incremental expansions in SRS cases

ARIA/Eclipse SYNC

Eclipse
• The Eclipse treatment planning system is used to plan
radiotherapy treatments for patients with malignant or benign
diseases.
• Eclipse TPS is used to plan external beam irradiation with
photon, electron, proton beams, as well as brachytherapy
treatments
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Eclipse
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uses
Contouring
Image Registration
Advanced Planning
Plan evaluation
Scripting Application Programming Interface (API)
Standardizing and streamlining workflow
Quality Assurance

Contouring

Contouring
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smart segmentation
Auto SUV contouring
Multi‐modality contouring
4D dataset support
Advanced Boolean operations
MIP, AIP and minIP image creation

Image Registration
• CT, MRI, CBCT and PET registration support
• SmartAdapt deformable registration software
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Deformable Registration

Deformable Registration QA

Deformable Registration QA

Planning/Advanced Planning
• 2D, 3D and electron planning
• RapidArc® treatment technology with multi‐arc capabilities
• IMRT utilizing sliding window, large field, and step‐and‐shoot
techniques
• Dynamic Conformal Arc planning
• HyperArc® high‐definition radiotherapy planning for SRS
• RapidPlan™ knowledge‐based planning
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Clinical Goals/Protocols

Clinical Goals/Protocols

RapidPlan Knowledge‐Based Planning

RapidPlan Knowledge‐Based Planning

• RapidPlan allows users to utilize previous in‐house institutional
treatment planning preferences as a means to develop models which
can be used for future patients in treatment planning.
• It allows information from past doses and anatomy to be used in
configuring new models to create dose estimation for new plans
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Multi‐Criteria Optimization

Plan Robustness Evaluation

• Insert picture

Plan Robustness Evaluation

Plan Evaluation
•
•
•
•
•

Side‐by‐side plan comparison
Multi‐structure, multi plan DVH comparison (6 plans at a time)
Plan summation/subtraction
Multiple planning modality comparison
Electronic plan approval
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Multi‐Plan Evaluation
• Insert picture

ARIA
Utilization of links in Planning Workflow, Electronic Charting, and
Communication
•
•
•
•

Prescribe Treatment

Prescribe Treatment
Care Path
Dosimetry encounters
Journal

Prescribe Treatment

• Can be accessed via a Task/Activity assigned to a physician from their
home screen.
• Can be accessed from Quick Links or from the workspace bar in
Treatment Management workspace
• Changes to a Prescription in ARIA Prescribe Treatment triggers the team
of plan changes at the machine level
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Care Path

Care Path

• Centralized means of workflow communication across multiple users/teams in ARIA
• Establish appropriate duration of tasks and lag time
• Establish appropriate IMRT QA workflow
• Centralize Dosimetry/Physics Workflow
• Account for number of Fusions completed
• Decrease rushed treatment planning for enhanced safety/physics checks

Care Path
(Dosimetry Task Pad View)

Dosimetry Task Pad
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Encounters

Encounters

Journal

Summary
By employing software that is integrated and vendor compatible,
we are able to experience ease of use for a more cohesive
experience in patient throughput, accelerated clinical workflow,
efficiency in treatment planning, and plan evaluation.
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